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Upcoming Events
Fall 2017 –
Winter 2018
December 6-9, 2017
✦ 49th Annual National
Young Farmers Educational
Association Institute in
Savannah, Georgia.
✦ For the agenda and registration
information, go to www.nyfea.org

December 15, 2017
✦ CYFEA 2017 Award
Application Forms due.

January 23-25, 2018
✦ CO Farm Show in Greeley,
Colorado at Island Grove Park.

January 25-28, 2018
✦ CYFEA 2018 State Institute
Front Range Chapter as Host
Details Coming Soon!

Colorado Young Farmers Educational Association
Transitional Board Of Directors Report
Submitted by: Dale McCall, CYFEA Chairman

T

he CYFEA Transitional Board of Directors has been busy meeting monthly to
implement the provisions of the resolution that was passed by the delegates at the
2017 State Institute. The resolution was developed by the Vision Committee that was
lead by former Executive Director, Mary Lou Chapman, to guide the CYFEA
organization into the future. The CYFEA delegates approved the resolution that
established the Transitional Board of Directors to serve during the upcoming year
until the next State Institute.
The major accomplishments of the Transitional Board that have been completed to
date are as follows:
• The Board members are in place and meet monthly.
• The job description for the Executive Director position was revised, and a
position announcement was developed and advertised.
• Applications were received, interviews were held and Sharon Pattee was selected
as the new CYFEA Executive Director. Sharon's first day officially in the job was
August 1st.
• A revised CYFEA Constitution and Bylaws has been drafted and will be
submitted to the delegates for their consideration at the 2018 State Institute.
• The Board is coordinating closely with the CO Young Farmer Educational
Foundation.
• The CYFEA Executive Committee, made up of each of the local chapter
presidents or their designee has met several times and serves as the "face" of the
organization.
Additionally, we are pleased that the CYFEA Front Range chapter has
volunteered to serve as the host chapter for the 2018 State Institute. The FR Chapter
is working closely with the Executive Committee and the Transitional Board to host
the State Institute.
The Transitional Board has also conducted three "Listening Sessions" with local
Chapters (Front Range, Fort Morgan and the Southwest). The Board continue to
conduct additional Listening Sessions as the CYFEA Chapters are available to meet
with our Board. The purpose of these Listening Sessions is to gather input from the
Chapters on the programs, services, and the support that the state Association
provides to the local chapters.
The CYFEA Transitional Board members are a strong and dedicated group and
look forward to continuing to serve the Chapters and members throughout the state.
The contact information for each of the Board members can be found on the CYFEA
website: www.cyfea.org. Do not hesitate to contact any of the CYFEA Board
members, or our Executive Director, if you have questions or need more information.
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Greetings from Your New CYFEA Executive Director
Submitted by: Sharon Pattee

H

ello CYFEA Chapter
Membership s and
Supporters,
My name is Sharon Pattee
and the Board of Directors for
the Colorado Young Farmers
Educational Association has
hired me to serve as the new
CYFEA Executive Director, as
of August 1st.
Most recently, I held the position of Executive
Director for the Colorado Association of Conservation
Districts (CACD), a non-profit association here in
Colorado, for the past three years. I had also served as a
Board member for CACD and as their
Treasurer/Secretary, for three years, prior to being hired
as their Executive Director in 2014. Working with a
Board of Directors is something that I am experienced
in and am comfortable with, as I have been on both
sides of the table in this regard! Also,
I thoroughly enjoy working with and for a large
association membership.
My professional background is strong in business
administration and financial accounting for non-profit
and for-profit entities. In the past, I have held Board
positions on the El Paso County Conservation District
and the Colorado Water Protective and Development
Association. Currently, I am on the El Paso County
Noxious Weed Advisory Commission, actively serving
since 2008.
I am also a small agricultural producer, growing
brome/alfalfa hay on my small farm in Fountain, CO. I
swear that I was born with an extreme passion for good

horseflesh and horses have always been a big part of
my life. I have two boys–one that graduated from
Colorado State University in 2016 and the other that
will be a senior at CSU this upcoming school year.
All of this background is part of what has given me
a working knowledge of the Ag industry in Colorado
and the farmers and ranchers that are its backbone.
Colorado’s agriculture truly gives me energy, and I
believe strongly that outreach and education are
necessary for Ag’s future leadership, sustainability,
and success.
Over the years, I have come to appreciate that truly
successful leadership is often differentiated by the
combination of an individual’s integrity and a higher
level of commitment driving their contributions
toward their organization’s ultimate goals. Therefore,
it is always my aim to attain the highest level of ethics
and professionalism for myself and the organization
that I serve.
I enthusiastically embrace assisting the CYFEA in
continuing as a valued resource to its statewide
Chapter membership and a successful partner in
Colorado’s agricultural future! I promise to always do
my best at serving the Colorado Young Farmers
Educational Association and its membership, along
with its supporting partners and contributing sponsors.
I look forward to meeting all of you in the near
future!

S AV E T H E D A T E
COLORADO YOUNG FARMERS
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION (CYFEA)
2018 CYFEA Annual State Institute
January 25 – 28, 2018
Location TBD
More Information Coming Soon –
We hope you can join us!
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CYFEA 2017
Board of Directors
Officers:
Dale McCall, Chairman
Email: dale.mccall46@gmail.com
Dave Lieber, Secretary
Email: tractordoctor1@hotmail.com
Naomi Berg, Treasurer
Email:
frontrangeyoungfarmers@gmail.com

Directors:
Darrell Johnston, Member Chapter
Email: djffarmsllc@gmail.com
Mark Sponsler, Member Ag Industry
Email: msponsler@coloradocorn.com
Julie McCaleb, Member Ag Industry
Email: jmccaleb@smithfield.com
Jacqui Larson, Member
Vision Committee
Email: jacqui.larson@gmail.com
Brad Riemenschneider,
Member CYFEF
Email: kustomcutter66@hotmail.com

Ex-Officio/Non-Voting Members:
Kellie Enns, CSU Ag Education
Email: kellie.enns@colo.state.edu
Mike Womochil, CCCAS
Email: michael.womochil@cccs.edu
Matt Sinclair, CVATA
Email: msinclair@sangreschools.org
Vacancy, Vision Committee Member
Vacancy, Vision Committee Member

CYFEA
P.O. Box 234
Fountain, CO 80817
970-616-1396
www.cyfea.org
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A Message From Mary Lou Chapman –
Dear Members and Friends,

T

he two years I promised CYFEA went by very fast. It turns out we had much
to do in a relatively short time.

When I was asked in 2015 to consider taking the helm of CYFEA,
I knew it would be a change from the many years that Jack “had it all
under control!” While considering the ask, I said to my husband, “In over
30 years I’ve never turned down the Young Farmers for anything they’ve
asked me to do.”
So, we agreed that I would utilize my experience of organizing, advising,
and running various agriculture and food organizations with CYFEA for two
years to help set a reorganization plan for the future. At the same time, we
also needed to continue activities that had been on-going.
I enlisted a small group of current and past members to serve on a
VISION Committee. That group of dedicated individuals worked diligently
for many months to create the plan that you currently have before you, and
will vote to continue or amend at the next state institute.
Time did not allow for some things on which I had hoped to work, such
as leadership training, and time to personally meet with the individual
chapters.
I so enjoyed re-connecting with some of you whom I have known for
many years, and meeting members new to me, such as state officers and
national members who are passionately involved in the organization.
Your new executive director is now on board to continue to carry out
the work for the future. I sincerely hope that you will give Sharon the
benefit of your history and assistance to help grow a dynamic CYFEA!
I will continue to be in the background to support and applaud the
activities and individuals of the association when needed.
My very best wishes to all!
Mary Lou

Newletter
Please enjoy this issue of the Colorado Young Farmers Educational
Association newsletter and look forward to the next CYFEA
newsletter coming out in October or November 2017. We will be
making our newsletter available on the CYFEA website
www.cyfea.org very soon, as an electronic version and with
downloading capability. Stay tuned for other new CYFEA website
updates as well.
Thank you to all of those that quickly sent in articles for this
September 2017 issue!
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CYFEA Executive Team President’s Message
Submitted by: Naomi Berg
“To everything there is a season and a time to every
purpose under the heaven. A time to be born and a
time to die; a time to plant and a time to pluck up
that which is planted.”
I watch our farmers put millions of seeds into the
ground every year, having faith that they’ll sprout
and feed the world. It takes trust, love, and hard
work. The Colorado Young Farmers Educational
Association is going through a season of change and
as with each changing season there is much work to
be done.
As an organization, you’ve planted seeds. These
are seeds that have proven to be successful and that
have shown a pattern of growth that has worked for
many years. With some love, trust, and hard work,
I trust that this season will reap more benefits
than ever.
I am in this really unique position of being
president of my local Chapter and Chair of our next
year’s State Institute, nominated president of the
Colorado Young Farmers Executive Team, and
Treasurer for our CYFEA 2017 Board of Directors.
I’ve had the pleasure of shaking hands with some of
the best in our industry, spending countless hours

with our new Board making giant leaps in a good
direction, getting to know our new Executive Director,
traveling around the state and meeting with our local
chapters, and managing our social media platforms to
keep us connected with people passionate about
agriculture. We’ve created new relationships with
agricultural leaders across our state, forged new
opportunities for our members to get involved in
agriculture education, and committed to representing
our organization at many events.
I am finding it very difficult to sum up all of the
great things this organization and its chapters are up to
in one article, so I’m hoping that my passion for it
speaks for itself. I am confident in our direction, I am
captivated by our potential, and I hope you’ll continue
to have faith that we’re very committed to seeing
growth and success in all that the Colorado Young
Farmers Educational Association has always offered.
May your health be well, your harvests be
bountiful, and your emails be updated, because, you
guys, we’ve got some really great things headed
your way!
Naomi

CYFEA Attends the 2017 NYFEA Annual Institute, in Florida.

Colorado Contingent at the 2016 NYFEA Institute in
Florida, December 2016.

CYFEA’s own Jack Annan tells history
of 50 years of NYFEA Institutes.
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CYFEA 2017 State Executive Team
Naomi Berg, President
Front Range Chapter
Email: frontrangeyoungfarmers@gmail.com

Tyrell Williams, Past President
Southwest Chapter
Email: ranchluv@yahoo.com

Dale Whittington, Vice President
NJC Chapter
Email: djmmwhitt@kci.net

Karl Kembel
Fort Morgan Chapter
Email: karl.kembel@gmail.com

Jacqui Larson, Secretary
Thompson Valley Chapter
Email: jacqui.larson@gmail.com

Shelly Carlson
St. Vrain Chapter
Email: sacarlson1@live.com
Office: (970) 867-9454
Cell Phone: (970) 380-3863
Fax: (970) 867-9455
14272 US Hwy 34
P.O. box 186
Fort Morgan, CO 80701
E-Mail:
elmeroblander@mortonbuilding.com

mortonbuilings.com

No matter the size
of the job, we’ll help
you get it done!

New or Pre-Owned,
100’s to choose from!

Exit 80

HWY 34 and 47th Ave

1209 Main Street
Fort Morgan, CO
970.867.1400

4732 W. 26th Street
Greeley CO
970.339.3900

EhrlichToyotaEast.com

EhrlichToyota.com
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The CYFEA Presents In Front of the CO Legislative
Interim Study Committee
Submitted by: Sharon Pattee

A

t the request of Senator Jerry
Sonnenberg, Colorado’s Senate Ag
Committee Chairman, Sharon Pattee was
asked to present testimony in front of the
Young and Beginning Farmers Interim
Study Committee at the state Capitol on
August 10, 2017, on behalf of the
Colorado Young Farmers Educational
Association. This Committee panel of
legislators included: Senator Sonnenberg,
Senators Larry Crowder and Kerry
Donovan, and House Representatives
Barbara McLachlan, Marc Catlin, and Dominique
Jackson.
The six member Young and Beginning Farmer
Interim Study Committee was created to study issues
relating to how state and local policies can better help
aspiring farmers and ranchers in the establishment of
a career in agriculture. Other positive outcomes to
good legislative state policy include protecting
Colorado’s working landscapes, meeting the growing
demand for local food, promoting statewide
innovation and agricultural sustainability, along with
enhancing local and state rural communities and their
economies.
Sharon’s report included an in-depth history of the
Colorado Young Farmers Educational Association,
being founded in 1970, out of the vision of the then
Colorado Young Farmers membership, statewide
secondary educational institutions, college vocational
Ag educators, and other interested Colorado
agriculturalists. She stated that the CYFEA’s mission
is to provide support and resources for its Chapter
membership in order to develop and strengthen their
education, leadership and advocacy, while providing
opportunities for growth, both personally and
professionally. For over 47 years, the CYFEA has
been a key organization in Colorado, providing
educational, informational, and technical resources to
young and beginning farmers and their local
communities.

Other presenters on Tuesday’s
hearing included: Adrian Card, with
CSU Extension; Bill Midcap and Ben
Rainbolt, with Rocky Mountain Farmers
Union; Nate Weathers, a young CO
producer; Kate Greenberg, from the
National Young Farmers Coalition;
Jennifer Vistiacion, with Land
Link/Guidestone Colorado; and Mike
Anderson and Becky Gremillion, both
vocational Ag teachers at Northeastern
Junior College and Otero Junior College
respectively.
The follow up Young and Beginning Farmer ISC
legislative hearing is scheduled for Friday, October 6,
2017 in Denver, at the state Capitol.

The Colorado Agricultural Development Authority (CADA)
Beginning Farmer Program is available to assist beginning
farmers and ranchers in Colorado with purchases of land,
breeding stock, or equipment.
This program provides tax-exempt bonds to lenders who
provide low-interest financing for approved purchases.
Individuals who own insubstantial amounts or no farm land
may qualify for up to $500,000 in tax exempt bonds under
this program. Parent-child and other directly related person
transactions are now allowed under this program.

Colorado Agricultural Development Autrhority
305 Interlocken Parkway
Broomfield, CO 80021
Tel: (303) 815-9543
Fax: (303) 237-4851
Email: jimrcada@comcast.net
www.cadafarmloan.com
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The 2017 Colorado Young Farmers Educational Association
State Institute meets at the CO Farm Show in Greeley.
January 24-26

Audience participants discuss at “A Call to Action” session.

Panel presentation at the “A Call to Action”, CYFEA’s
first ever cooperative program at the 2017 CO Farm Show.

“Agvocacy” Training with Kim Bremmer, at the 2017
State Institute, Greeley.

The CYFEA 2017 State Institute Annual Business Session.

2017 Outstanding CYFEA Chapter: St. Vrain Chapter.

2017 CYFEA Honorary Member, Kelly Huenink, along
with Mark Kokes and Steve Coleman.
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CYFEA Day At The Capitol 2017
Submitted by: Mary Lou Chapman
wet and snowy late spring day.
n the past, Colorado Young
Naomi Berg, Executive Team
Farmers Educational Association
president, and Dave Lieber,
(CYFEA) members say that their
CYFEA Board member,
annual visit to the Colorado state
enjoyed time on the floor of
Capitol has traditionally been one
both the Senate and House
of the major learning experiences
chambers and heard how
of the year. This is the day that
quickly actions can happen in
they are able to learn what issues
the latter days of a legislative
are currently being considered by
session!
our elected officials, and hear
those discussions first hand.
Because of last minute
caucuses, members of the
This year a few CYFEA
2017 Legislative Day at the Capitol, with Dave
legislative leadership could not
members met at the Capitol on
Lieber, Mary Lou Chapman, and Naomi Berg.
join CYFEA representatives for
May 3, 2017, trying to fit their
lunch
and
a
private
discussion
time. However, this
visit among late spring harvest and other various
visit afforded an opportunity that those few CYFEA
life activities. On the docket, traditional legislative
representatives had not had in the past—being able to
timelines and rules had been laid aside in the name
take a guided tour of our magnificent Capitol and
of finishing up pending items. Unfortunately, only
learn about much of its history.
two CYFEA members could make the trek on that

I

CYFEA’s 2017 SAE (Supervised Ag Experience) recipient:
Madison Sneddon, Weldona FFA

Madison is pictured here with Mary Lou Chapman
and Brandon Johnston.
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The CYFEA Announces the 2017
Scholarship Award Winners
Submitted by: Mary Lou Chapman

T

he Colorado Young Farmers Educational
Association is proud to sponsor an outstanding
educational scholarship program. The purpose
of these scholarships is to recognize outstanding
students who will be attending a Colorado institution
of higher education.
The applicants need to be a college freshman or
sophomore, majoring in Agriculture; a college junior
majoring in Agricultural Education; and a college
senior majoring in Agricultural Education and
working toward teacher certification during the
upcoming school year. The five one-year college
scholarships include: (2) $500 awards for freshmen;
(1) $500 award for a sophomore; (1) $750 award for a
junior; and (1) $1250 for a senior.
This year we again had many deserving
scholarship applicants, all being worthy of
consideration by the CYFEA panel of judges. The
scores were very close on many of the applications,
with some just having a one or two point difference.
An alternate is chosen for each scholarship year, in the
event that a winner cannot fulfill the college
obligation.
We are pleased to announce that the recipients
of the 2017 CYFEA Scholarships are:
Stephanie Bushnell
Fort Lupton, CO
Freshman, Northeastern Community College
McKenzie Schneider
Gill, CO
Freshman, Colorado State University
Molly Cooksey
Roggen, CO Sophomore, Northeastern
Community College
McCall Etl
Fleming, CO
Junior, Colorado State University
Nicole Fischer
Windsor, CO
Senior, Colorado State University
The 2017 CYFEA Scholarship winners were
awarded their scholarships on Wednesday,
June 14, during the 2017 CO FFA Convention at
CSU-Pueblo.

2017-18 Scholarship winners: Nicole Fischer, Senior,
Molly Cooksey, Sophomore, with Shelley Carlson and
Mary Lou Chapman at the 2017 FFA Convention.

2017 Scholarship winner Stephanie Bushnell,
Freshman, at the 2017 FFA State Convention.
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CYFEA Southwest Chapter
CVATA Barbeque June 27, 2017
Submitted by: Tyrell Williams, President

A

major summer activity for the CYFEA and its
membership takes place at the Colorado
Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association
(CVATA) summer meeting held during the last week
of June. The CYFEA has traditionally prepared an
evening meal for the CVATA teachers during their
annual conference, with the meeting’s location often
moving around the state.
This year their meeting was held in “our neck of
the woods”, in Ignacio. We were excited to share our
beautiful part of Colorado with the CVATA teachers
that participated. The location for the Tuesday
evening dinner this year was the Spring Creek Hall,
outside Ignacio, and I was happy to provide the
group with some history of the area and the Hall
with them.
Since their conference was down here, I thought
it would be a nice change to have one of our local
entrepreneurs, Poncho Willis, prepare the meat for us
on site, instead of purchasing our pork chops from
the northern part of the state, as we usually do.
Poncho brought his mobile grill in his truck and
prepared fresh pork loin, then sliced it as the

members came through the meal line. The teachers
really seemed to like it–several guests telling us that it
was the best one we have ever had!
Naomi Berg, CYFEA Executive Team President,
and her two daughters came down from Fort Lupton
to help prepare and serve the meal, along with Mary
Lou Chapman. Dale McCall, who is the Chairman of
the CYFEA transitional Board of Directors, also came
to represent the CYFEA and reconnect with CVATA
members that he hadn’t seen for some time.
After the dinner, our Southwest Chapter members
had a chance to have a meeting with Dale, Mary Lou,
and Naomi to learn about some upcoming changes in
the CYFEA, and to let them know of our plans for
future meetings.

BBQ Chef Poncho Willis shows of his
product to the camera!

“Your Working Partner”
So you can get the job done right!
Fort Collins, CO

Greeley, CO

Holly, CO

Lamar, CO

125 John Deere Dr.
(970) 482-7154

240 5th Street
(970) 356-3666

33957 West Hwy 50
(719) 537-6551

8725 East Hwy 50
(719) 336-7751

Pueblo West, CO

Rocky Ford, CO

Strasburg, CO

Cheyenne, WY

685 E Enterprise Drive
(719) 547-3505

29774 State Hwy 71
(719) 254-7621

4225 N. Strasburg
(303) 622-4207

7917 Hutchins Dr.
(307) 638-8669

www.4RiversEquipment.com
The CYFEA BBQ Kitchen Crew were Ed Tolen,
Tyrell Williams, Mary Lou Chapman,
Naomi Berg, Steve Rieke,
and Dale McCall
Your source for John Deere Agricultural and Construction
equipment. Previously Colorado Equipment
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News from the NJC Chapter
Submitted by: Sarah Whittington

I

hope that this letter finds you all doing well and
having a safe and prosperous harvest. The NJC
Chapter has had a busy winter, spring and summer.
We currently have 16 active members. Our
President, Dave Lieber, also serves as our secretary,
is a member of the CYFEA transitional Board, and is
the Vice President for the CYFEA Executive Team.
Dale Whittington is an advisor and serves on the
CYFEA Executive Team as well. Maureen
Whittington is another advisor and is on the CYFE
Foundation Board. And filling in the NJC Chapter’s
reporter position is Sarah Whittington.
Last year, around Christmas, we found three
deserving families locally and put together food
baskets as well as gift baskets for their children. It
was very rewarding for everyone involved! Once we
got past the first of this year, we held an educational
meeting at Northeastern Junior College about
drones. Wickham Tractor Company presented a very
educational meeting and we were able to see a drone
that had an infra?red camera mounted on it with the
ability to check the health of growing field crops.
In March of this year, we held our annual Cajun
Boil in order to thank all of our sponsors and, like
always, Jim Lengel was an excellent chef. In May,
we started a tradition of planting flowers at Jack and
Florence Annan’s home place. They have quite the
flower beds and we planted close to 500 plants in
less than an hour. June found us at
the Relay for Life event in Sterling.
We also put on a human tractor pull
this year with 5 people pulling a
Farmall M a distance of 100 feet.
The team that pulled it in the fastest
time won this event. All of the
proceeds collected were donated to
the Relay for Life campaign. On
Father’s Day weekend, the NJC
Chapter hosted our annual Hot Rod
Truck and Tractor Pull. The NSPA
put on a wonderful show for us once
again and we were fortunate to have
a beautiful evening for the event.

We are now currently doing our Pedal Pulls at the
various County Fairs. This will keep us busy for a
couple weeks in August. Then, on September 10, we
will be putting on the annual State Pedal Pull in
Yuma, Colorado. We love seeing how proud those
kids are of their accomplishments. We hope that you
all have a wonderful fall!

Hot Rod Truck and Tractor Pull,
Father’s Day Weekend 2017.
Photo taken by Sarah Whittington of
Farmhouse Photography
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News from the Fort Morgan Young Farmers Chapter
Submitted by: Danica Farnik

B

ack to school time!! The Fort Morgan
Young Farmers have a lot on our agenda
for the new school year and we have
accomplished so much in the summer time. It’s
great to see all of our officers and members
giving back to our community and promoting
agriculture.
The first week of August was a busy time
for our chapter. The Morgan County Fair was in
full swing that week and we presented the
Catch-It pig participants with their awards on
Monday night. These young people have such a
passion for agriculture and it felt great to award
them for all their hard work in producing a
quality project. On Wednesday night, we
assisted with the Catch-It contests. There was
such excitement in the participants and the
crowd! We had a fun time helping the kids
catch the pigs, lambs, and cattle. We
appreciated being a part of this opportunity for
the youth in our county to raise livestock.
Thursday was a big day as well–we served
1,000 people at the Livestock Sale barbeque.

Mark Kokes and his team did a fantastic job
preparing beef, pork, lamb and goat sandwiches as
well as baked beans, potato salad and brownies for
this large crowd of people. Thanks to all those
who helped with the Fair activities!
On Saturday, August 19, we hosted our Second
Annual Pasture Golf and Corn Calcutta, at Keith
Bath’s farm. This is a great event to bring in new
members and network with other likeminded
people in the field of agriculture. After the golf
scramble, people are able to bid on corn fields,
predicting which field will have the highest yield
in our Corn Calcutta. We always look forward to
this great event!
We hope everyone is safe and has a productive
crop this season,
Danica Farnik
FM Chapter President
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Annie’s Project – A Valuable Tool For Women In Agriculture
Submitted by: Kelly J. Huenink

A

nnie’s Project – Education for Farm Women
is a national nonprofit organization, dedicated
to providing educational programs (Annie’s
Projects) which are designed to strengthen women’s
roles on a modern farm enterprise. Classes have
been held at Northeastern Junior College and
Morgan Community College.
The six educational sessions of the Annie’s
Project Level I course include topics that cover the
five risk areas listed below.
• Financial Risk – women and money, basic
financial documentation, interpreting financial
statements enterprise analysis, USDA
programs, and record keeping systems;
• Human Resource Risk – communication and
management styles, insurance needs, and
succession planning;
• Legal Risk – estate planning, farmland leasing,
and employee management;
• Market Risk – access to market information and
grain or livestock marketing; and
• Production Risk – Natural Resources
Conservation Service, web soil survey, and crop
insurance.

As Annie’s Project has been localized to meet the
needs of farm and ranch women across the country,
topics or emphases may vary. Managing for Today
and Tomorrow, a second level Annie’s Project course,
teaches business, estate, retirement and succession
planning.
Farm women will develop networks and skills key
to making successful farm transitions. CYFEA
Chapters in NE Colorado are invited to attend the
Annie's Project Level I which will begin in January
2018, at Northeastern Junior College. Contact Kelly J.
Huenink for more information at 970.521-6782 or
kelly.huenink@njc.edu.
If your CYFEA Chapter, or other organization, is
interested in hosting an Annie's Project learning
session, we encourage you to attend the Facilitator
Training being held October 10 - 11, 2017, in the
McKee building at the Larimer County Ranch Events
Center, near Loveland.
For more information and videos, go to
www.anniesproject.org or contact Dr. Brent Young,
the Peaks and Plains Regional Ag and Business
Management Specialist to register.
Brent.Young@colostate.edu or 970.580.2204
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HELP SUPPORT THE COLORADO YOUNG FARMERS EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION!
2017 CYFEA Annual Dues Payments/Individual Membership Options

A

s a non-profit organization, the Colorado Young Farmers Educational Association provides resource
information, outreach, and support to the CYFEA Chapter membership and its agriculturally related
partners. The CYFEA must rely on annual dues, sponsor contributions, and individual membership payments
to administer to and support the CYFEA local Chapters and Colorado’s agricultural constituents.
During the Business Session at the 2017 Colorado Young Farmers Educational Association State Institute
last February, the CYFEA Chapter Delegates voted unanimously to maintain individual dues at $75 per
member per year. The CYFEA currently offers its honorary Lifetime Membership recipients a discounted
dues membership at $55.00 annually.
The CYFEA Chapter membership dues letters will be going out soon and it is important for each
CYFEA Chapter President complete the 2017 CYFEA Chapter Membership forms, including updating the
names and email addresses of all of your Chapter members, and then return the completed forms and their
dues check (payable to the Colorado Young Farmers Educational Association (CYFEA), to me no later than
October 31, 2017.

Other interested CYFEA supporters can mail an individual CYFEA membership payment to me at the
address listed below.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you in advance!
Sharon Pattee, Executive Director
Colorado Young Farmers Educational Association
P. O. Box 234
Fountain, CO 80817
(970) 616-1396
(719) 291-3919
spattee@cyfea.org
www.cyfea.org

The CYFEA Mission Statement –
CYFEA’s mission is to provide support and resources for
its local Chapters to help develop and strengthen their
education, leadership and agricultural advocacy statewide.
The Association will provide opportunities for its members to
grow, personally and professionally, beyond their local
Chapters and communities.
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EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
P.O.
Box 234
Northeastern Junior College
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Sterling, CO 80751
www.coloradoyoungfarmer.com
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